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Mao Zedong xuanji 毛泽东选集  [Selected Works of Mao Zedong]. Yan’an : Jin-
Cha-Ji ribao, 1944.  Gift from the Mrs. Faye Domke, from the collection of her 
husband Mr. Paul Domke. 
 
This is the earliest and the first genuine collection of Mao’s writings, which 
provides documentary background for a better understanding of the rich 
contents of Mao Zedong’s thought and the course of its development. 
 
The collection consists of 29 literary works, containing approximately 460 
thousand Chinese characters.  The works were selected from writings, lectures 
and recorded speeches of Mao Zedong written between the outbreak of Sino-
Japanese War to June 1944, a few years before the founding of the People’s 
Republic of China in 1949. 
 
This earliest edition of Mao Zedong xuanji, a hardcover with five-volumes bound 
in one, was published in 1944 by the Jin-Cha-Ji ribao晋察冀日报, a New China 
Daily News Agency, in the Shanxi-Chahaer-Hebei  (山西, 察哈尔, 河北) base area.  
It costs 300 yuan in bianbi, currency notes issued by various border region 
governments during the War of Resistance Against Japanese Aggression and the 
War of Liberation.   
 
The print shop of the Jin-Cha-Ji Daily News was located in a remote small village 
called Malan Cun 马兰村 in Hebei Province, where supplies were scarce and 
transportation was extremely difficult. The print shop established its own paper 
mill to make papers manually using rice straw and hemp rope.  The printer 
selected whiter and better quality papers to print this book. 
 
This copy with Mao’s autograph is a gift from Mrs. Faye Domke and comes from 
the collection of her husband Mr. Paul Domke.   
 
In 1944 Mr. Paul Domke was a member of the US Army Observer Group, better 
known as the Dixie Mission, which was sent to the headquarters of the 
Communist Party of China (CPC) in Yan’an, a remote town in northwestern 
China’s Shaanxi Province.  This was the first official contact between the US 
government and the Chinese Communists, who were united at the time in the 
war against Japan. Mao Zedong, Zhu De, Zhou Enlai and many other leaders 
met and had long discussions with Mr. Domke and other mission members in 
Yan’an. Mr. Domke was presented this autographed copy of Mao’s collected 
works soon before his departure from Yan’an in 1945. 



WANG, Qi 王圻 . San cai tu hui 三才圖會 . 1609. 

The San cai tu hui 三才圖會encyclopedia is one of approximately 120,000 
volumes of stitched-bound Chinese books.  Most of the books were printed in the 
Ming (1368-1644) and early Qing (1644-1911) periods.   

San cai tu hui literally means “Pictorial Encyclopedia of the Three Powers,” 
which are Heaven, Earth, and Man.  The collection deals with all aspects of 
Chinese culture, but is particularly strong in medicine, Buddhism, history, and 
literature. 

Divided into 14 main subject divisions, sub-divided into many topics.  Contains 
many illustrations, diagrams, and portraits.  It is the source of most of the 
stylized portraits of such personages as the Yellow Emperor, Confucius, ad the 
ancient emperors that are found in many reference books, textbooks, and tourist 
manuals. 

 

MENNIE, Donald. The Pageant of Peking. Comprising sixty-six Vandyck 
photogravures of Peking and environs from photographs by Donald Mennie. 
Shanghai, A.S.Watson & Co., 1922. 

This book provides a glimpse into the vanished past of one of the world’s most 
intriguing cities, Beijing. There are 66 black-and-white images in photographer 
Mennie’s portfolio, in which they characterize the nostalgia of the old Beijing and 
show palaces, temples and the walls, shops, camel trains, and sights outside 
Beijing.  These images were created during a narrow window of opportunity just 
after the Opium wars and the subsequent opening of China to Western 
photographers, and the turbulence surrounding the fall of the Qing dynasty; and 
before the Sino-Japanese war, World War II, and the civil war that followed the 
Qing dynasty. 


